
FoamMaster™ 850
The premium class from Franke Coffee Systems

enhanCe your 
          Capabilities
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the franke foammaster ™ is  
the new premium class among  
coffee machines. is there a  
particular beverage you long for?  
the foammaster ™ will easily  
make your wish come true – from  
classic coffees to warm latte  
specialties or cold milk foam be- 
ve  rages. this all-rounder is as  
un believably versatile in its selec-
tion as it is easy to operate.  
you can quickly and easily select 
your beverage program on the 
intuitive touchscreen menu and 
adjust it to your needs at any  
time. the modern design of the 
foammaster ™ also leaves nothing 
to be desired. shiny black,  
shaped with elegance, it is a true 
visual treat that gives the finishing 
touch to any interior.
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FM850  
Tailored To your needs

the foammaster™ is in the premium class of coffee  
machines for good reason: whether its classical coffees 
or warm and cold milk creations with perfect foam of  
the right consistency – with the fm850, you can effortlessly 
dispense your customers’ every wish into a cup. thanks  
to the revolutionary operating system with touchscreen navi-
gation, operation is particularly easy, efficient and individually 
adjustable. in addition, it is a true visual delight with it shiny 
black panels and elegantly designed housing.

Chiller wiTh 12 l  
or 2x 5 l ConTainers

PreCision Powder-
dosing uniT

siMPle  
To Clean

green+genTle  
ConCePT

inTuiTive  
TouChsCreen

adjusTable  
Milk FoaMing

endless  
varieTy 

uP To 3 alTernaTive 
Flavours

one or Two  
TyPes oF Milk

1.2 kg or 2 kg  
bean hoPPer

uP To Three PreCision 
CeraMiC grinding disCs

M2M 
TeleMeTry

new

Cold or  
hoT Milk FoaM
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InTuITIve TOuCHSCReen  
nAvIGATIOn

in a revolutionary step forward, the fm850 introduces 
intuitive touchscreen technology to the world of coffee 
machines. this technology makes it possible to easily, 
efficiently and flexibly configure the operation of  
the device. you can assemble your seasonal beverage 
selection, choose between four different operating 
modes and conveniently load images and advertising 
messages.

TOP-QuALITY GRInDInG

Ceramic is ideal for grinders, as it is extremely sharp, 
very hard wearing and has no effect on taste. the 
fm850 has up to three hardened precision ceramic 
grinding discs. both the coarseness and degree  
of grinding retain their high quality in the long term, 
ensuring complete coffee satisfaction.

LIMITLeSS BeveRAGe OPTIOnS

Combined with the chocolate powder dosing unit and 
the flavour station, the fm850 makes it possible  
to prepare countless beverage creations just as you like 
them – from classic specialties to original creations. 
make the foammaster™ your own personal favorite 
barista who knows all the tricks and makes your every 
wish come true.

BeST MILK FOAM QuALITY

foamed milk of “barista” quality at the touch of a 
button: the fm850 makes it possible. with this coffee 
master, you can produce different milk foam consisten-
cies at temperatures ranging from hot to cold for the 
same product, creating the perfect latte macchiato or 
Cappuccino. the milk is foamed quickly and gently –  
ensuring that the beverages come out just right every 
time.

eASY TO CLeAn

even when it comes to cleaning and care, the fm850 is 
unbeatable: the proven Clean+Clever system from 
franke ensures impeccable and simple cleaning of the 
device in a short amount of time. thanks to this optimal 
cleaning system, the foammaster™ gives you first- 
class enjoyment every day whilst also ensuring haCCp 
conformity.
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you’re in For a delighTFul surPrise

LIMITLeSS OPTIOnS wITH MILK FOAM AnD FLAvOuR

the foammaster™ is your key to a limitless range of flavoured milk and coffee 
beverages – from a fruity frappé on the rocks to a perfect latte macchiato,  
a classic espresso and much more. thanks to the milk processing system for 
hot and cold milk foam, the chocolate dispenser and the flavour station  
with up to three different aromas, the fm850 is a master of any imaginable 
coffee-making experiment. make your choice and let the results enchant you.
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liMiTless oPTions

strawberry 
milK foam

darK ChoColate

Caffè latte

white ChoColatelatte maCChiato ChoCoCCino

Cinnamon 
milK foam

raspberry 
milK foam

ristretto espresso espresso maCChiato

brewed CoffeeCafé Crème milK Coffee

CappuCCino tea ChoJito
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iCed strawberry 
milK foam

iCed Caffè latte

iCed white ChoColate

iCed ChoCoCCino

iCed baileys
milK foam

iCed Caramel  
milK foam

iCed darK ChoColate

iCed latte maCChiato

COFFee

from the dark classics to milk beverages and flavoured 
coffees, the fm850 is in command of everything the 
world of coffee has to offer. and it does so with a level 
of quality, authenticity and precision that will win over 
any coffee enthusiast. 

CHOCOLATe

the chocolate powder dosing unit allows you to create 
all types of different chocolate specialties. thanks to 
the accurate twist+taste technology, you can enjoy a 
perfect blend of milk, creamy soft foam and chocolate 
at the touch of a button.

MILK

you make the choice and, at the touch of a button,  
the fm850 creates warm or cold milk foam of “barista” 
quality with the consistency you desire. the short 
foaming time is particularly gentle and the machine 
only uses as much milk as is required.

FLAvOuR

thanks to the flavour station, you can enhance your 
beverages with up to three different aromas. Combine 
your coffee beverage or milk with your favorite flavour: 
the foammaster™ makes every wish come true at the 
touch of a button – from a refreshing frappé to a 
warming Caramel latte macchiato.

TeMPeRATuRe

the fm850 is a true all-rounder, even when it  
comes to the temperature setting: you can set the  
milk temperature individually for each beverage  
and select the milk foam the way you like it – warm  
or cold, creamy or firm. unleash the full potential  
of the foammaster™.



unleash The Full PoTenTial

the fm850 is revolutionizing the world of coffee machines  
with its invigorating 10.4 inch touchscreen and unbelievably flexible 
operating modes – in both operated and self-service environments. 
intuitive menu navigation enables simple and efficient operation.  
you can individually assemble your selection and adjust it according  
to your particular requirements. you will also benefit from the  
new visual dimension offered via the crystal clear screen resolution.

inTuiTive  
TouChsCreen
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CLeAR AnD COnCISe 
SHORTCuTS

pictures say more than a thousand words: the 
10.4 inch touchscreen lets you display the 
beverage selection using a series of attractive 
images. help your customers make their 
choice by optimizing the self-service process. 
simple and straightforward: with the foam-
master™, enjoyment is just a button away.

InSPIRInG Menu  
nAvIGATIOn

the intuitive menu navigation and the unique 
visuals of the fm850 give you limitless 
options for enticing your customers with your 
selection of beverages. in addition, you  
also have the option of informing your guests 
of seasonal beverages, special offers and 
company messages whilst their beverage is 
being prepared.

TeMPTing selF-serviCe oPTions
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LIMITLeSS OPTIOnS

let the foammaster™ speak your 
language. with three attractive operating 
modes, personal screensavers, adver-
tising surfaces and a limitless number  
of configuration options, your coffee 
machine not only turns into an excellent 
barista but also becomes an impressive 
ambassador for your business.

exCITInG DIALOG

freedom of choice is no longer a luxury. 
make your guests loyal patrons by  
giving them the full range of beverages 
to choose from. the flexibility of  
the fm850 and its convenient menu 
navigation make it possible for you  
to turn a simple order into an exciting 
dialog whilst ensuring an efficient 
service period.

eFFiCienCy in serviCe
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warm in winter, refreshing and cool in summer –  
create your own seasonal specialities. 

Cold or hoT 
Milk FoaM

we focus on innovative system solutions when we develop a product.  
we produce coffee machines which are practical, user-friendly and efficient. 

whaT we value

stable grinding quality thanks to hardened precision  
ceramic grinding discs.

uP To Three PreCision 
CeraMiC grinding disCs

to create an infinite number of beverages to your  
personal taste – from traditional to original.

endless  
varieTy

refine your beverages with up to three different flavours. 

uP To 3 alTernaTive  
Flavours

makes operation simple and efficient,  
and is highly customizable. 

inTuiTive  
TouChsCreen

use two different types of milk in parallel.

one or Two  
TyPes oF Milk

milk foam as if frothed by hand – from firm to creamy,  
using a minimal quantity of milk.

adjusTable  
Milk FoaMing

select a bean funnel to suit your personal  
consumption.

1.2 kg or 2 kg  
bean hoPPer

for a precise dosing and a clean and hassle-free  
operation. 

PreCision Powder-
dosing uniT

machine data readout.

M2M  
TeleMeTry

franke’s tried and tested Clean+Clever system cleans the 
appliance quickly and perfectly, in the shortest possible time. 

siMPle 
To Clean

our green+gentle Concept is the embodiment of our 
constant efforts to consciously act in a sustainable way,  
and is at the heart of our innovative products.

green+genTle 
ConCePT

the chiller which adjusts itself to meet your requirements. 

Chiller wiTh  
12 l or 2 x 5 l ConTainers
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FaCTs & Figures

FeaTures oF The FM850*

espresso (cups/hour) 162 (232)

Cappuccino (cups/hour) 161 (232)

Café Crème (cups/hour) 115 (151)

hot water (cups/hour) 168

Chocolate (cups/hour) 156

energy loss in hot beverage dispensers per day (kwh) 1.98

* number of cups/hour as per din 18873-2 (when dispensing nothing other than the respective product; the values in 
brackets were determined in double cup mode). output data apply only for a minimum flow pressure of 2.6 bar.

MaChine Model

MODeL eLeCTRICAL COnneCTIOn POweR

fm850 400 v 3ln pe 50/60 hz 16 a 7.5 kw

(other connection variants upon request)

add-on uniTs

TYPeS eLeCTRICAL COnneCTIOn POweR

refrigeration unit Ke300 (12 liters) 200–240 v 1ln pe 50/60 hz 10 a 100 w

undercounter refrigeration unit ut320 (12 liters) 230 v 1ln pe 50/60 hz 10 a 100 w

Cup warmer (120 cups) 200–240 v 1ln pe 50/60 hz 10 a 300 w

flavour station (3 bottles) 100–240 v 1ln pe 50/60 hz 10 a  75 w

waTer ConneCTion

supply line metal hose with union nut g3/8", l = 1.5 m

water pressure 80 to 800 kpa (0.8 to 8.0 bar)

water hardness max. 70 mg Cao/1 l water (7dh, 13 °fh)

Chlorine content max. 100 mg/l

ideal ph value 7

drainage For driP Tray

waste-water hose d = 16 mm, l = 2000 mm

d1 = drilled hole for cables and lines 120 mm 
d2 =  drilled hole for coffee grounds chute 120 mm



“Configure your own 
personal Coffee 
maChine and disCover 
the many entiCing  
options it has to  
offer.”



franke Kaffeemaschinen ag 
franke-strasse 9 
4663 aarburg 
switzerland 
fon +41 62 787 31 31 
www.franke.com

franke Coffee systems gmbh 
franke strasse 1 
97947 grünsfeld 
germany 
fon +49 9346 9278 0 
fax +49 9346 9278 100 
www.franke.de

franke Coffee systems
uK ltd
18 handley page way,
old parkbury lane,
st albans,
hertfordshire al2 2dQ
england
fon +44 1923 635700
fax +44 1923 635701
www.franke.com

franke Japan inc.
amflat, 12-35-12
nihonbashi ningyocho, Chuo,
tokyo 103-0013
Japan
fon +81 3 5642 5880
www.franke.com

franke Coffee systems
americas
800 aviation parkway
smyrna, tn 37167
usa
fon +1 615 462 4265
fax +1 615 462 4400
www.franke.com
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